
 
Hello! I hope you all had a lovely summer and are well rested! WELCOME TO THE AUTUMN TERM! 
 
As always, the end of an academic year means that we have had to say goodbye to all of our biggies! This 

year was no different - with mixed emotions we said goodbye to 18 little lovelies, they will be missed greatly but we 
wish them every happiness in the years ahead and hope that their time here has given them a strong foundation on 
which to build! This year we had a lovely leaver’s party where the children were able to celebrate their time with us 
and a stay and play session. The school leavers also painted the Halesowen Day Nursery bench so that we have a 
physical reminder of their time here – it will be lovely for the children to come back and see the bench that they 
painted when they come to visit too, as we hope many of them will!  

 
 New Arrivals – both to the world and to nursery 
• With all of the goodbyes that the summer brings, come the new starters of the autumn term! 
Myself and the rest of the team would like to take this opportunity to officially welcome all of the new 
children & their families – both those who have joined us in recent months and those who will be 
joining us over the rest of this term. We are extremely happy to have you here and we know that 

you will all enjoy your time at Halesowen Day Nursery. 
 

 
Staff News 
 

• The first piece of news that we would like to congratulate Jade on her promotion to Baby Room Leader, she has 
lots of experience with the younger children and will be fantastic in this role.   

• We are delighted to welcome our new teacher Kate to kindergarten. Kate has previous experience of working with 
2–5-year-olds and we are really excited about her joining the team.  

• We would also like to welcome Charlotte, Rosie, Mannen and Lucy to our bank staff team. They will be supporting 
in different rooms working across the nursery where needed.  

• We will be updating the photos on the board at the entrance shortly so that you can see who’s-who. For those of 
you who are not aware, all teachers wear green t-shirts except for senior staff who wear blue t-shirts. All staff also 
wear name badges to signify who they are.  
 
 

Parking                                                                                                                                                   
As we have several new families who have recently joined us, I’d like to take this opportunity to 
remind you to enter the forecourt at the entrance nearest to the tyre garage and pull as far in as you 
can so that other parents can fit behind you and the number of cars being blocked in on the drive is 
minimised. Thank you. 
 
 
New Renovations to Nursery 
As we mentioned in a previous email, we are going to create a permanent “DISCOVERY ZONE” in our garden area. 
Following the overwhelmingly positive feedback from children, parents, and staff about the benefits of our temporary 
‘Discovery Zone’ we decided to create this as a more permanent asset. The company who are creating this for us specialise 
in buildings for nurseries and so are familiar with our safeguarding and safety requirements. The construction of this will 
start on Wednesday 15th September. We envisage it to take a couple of weeks to complete. The workers will be using 
the back half of the over 2’s garden which will be cordoned off and risk assessed causing minimal disruption to the children, 
but you may see a few workmen around over the next couple of weeks. Once the area is completed, we will update you on 
how this will be used to support the children’s learning. 
 
 
Lending Library 
 

We would just like to remind parents that we have a ‘Lending Library’ where children can choose a book to 
take home and read with their parents, siblings, or grandparents. Sharing stories can help your child learn 
new sounds, words and language, developing those early literacy skills, but most of all developing a love for 
reading! The books are displayed daily by the Toddler Room door for our younger children and by the gate 
where parents pick up their children from Kindergarten and Preschool. We would love to hear about your 
story time with your child through ‘Famly’.  

 
 
 
 

                                                                      
                                                                       



 
 
 
Take Home Bear’s 
 
We are re-introducing our communication bears across nursery this term. Every room has their own ‘take 
home bear’. We have Frazer in Preschool, Bertie in Kindergarten, Betsy in Toddler Room and Buddy in 
Baby Room. Each week a family will be invited to take a bear home and go on an adventure, you will 
then be asked to write in a book about your child’s time with the bear, including photos as well if 
possible. If you are planning a fun weekend trip or holiday, let the staff in your room know and we can 
arrange for you to take your room’s bear with you. 
 
 
Animal Day  
 
As a nursery we are always looking for ways to support local charities. This term we will be hosting an 
‘Animal Day’ with some staff members bringing in their pets from home for the children to look at. 
Children and staff will be making cakes and biscuits to sale on that day to raise money for ‘Pepper’s 
Pet Rescue’ on Friday 8th October 2021. 
 
Children who are not in on that day will still be able to come and see the animals and purchase a cake 
or biscuit between 10.30am and 11.30am. If you would like to attend, please let Laura or Marie-
Claire know so that we can organise this and ensure there is space. We look forward to your support 
and any donations will be gratefully received.  
 
 
 
Parent Forum and Parent Workshop 
  
Thank you to the parents who attended last term’s forum. We discussed the changes we were making to the nursery and 
introducing ‘Discovery Zone’ which was an asset to the preschool children. It was lovely to see some of our new parents join 
this. Parent Forum is an opportunity for parents to find out what is happening in the nursery over the next term and 
provides you with an opportunity to express your view and have your voice heard. We will be hosting our next parent forum 
on Wednesday 10th November 2021 on ‘zoom’ from 6-7pm, we will be discussing the plans for Christmas.  
 
 
We will also be hosting a Parent Workshop on behaviour management this term. This will be hosted on Tuesday 19th 
October on ‘zoom’ 6-7pm. This is an area which we, as a setting, are very passionate about and we would love the 
opportunity to share our ethos and ideas on this with you and get your insights and thoughts as well. This workshop is for 
all parents. If you would like to attend, just send me an email and I’ll reserve you a space – the more, the merrier. 
 
 
 
Christmas 
 
It’s nearly that time of year! We will be sending out a newsletter closer to Christmas (before the parent 
forum) with events for children and parents to participate in. We hope you will be able to join us for 
some of them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Toddler Room 
What a magical summer term we have had.  
Over this summer the children have experienced their own “Toddler’s staycation.” In the garden the children enjoyed camping, 
having their afternoon nap outdoors, as well as alfresco dinning. We have been fishing in the paddling pool seeing what sea creatures 
we could catch. We have had plenty of water play, splashing around as well as playing on our own waterslide.  
Toddlers have had visits to the park where they held a football match ‘Babies vs Toddlers’ as well as enjoying many picnics in the 
park. Toddlers even visited the beach in Halesowen where they built sandcastles and buried their legs in the sand.  We had a visit 
from an old-fashioned ice-cream seller on a bike, where the children purchased their own delicious ice-creams.   
Over seven weeks we visited Italy, Romania, Paris, Japan, Thailand, and Hawaii, finishing back in England.  We tried a variety of food 
and drinks, dressed up in various traditional costumes and learnt new ways to say hello.  
We would like to thank all the families who sent in family holiday snaps this created a lovely display as well as encouraging the 
children to talk about who’s in their family.  
This term is all about exploring our bodies, finding different parts of our bodies, and identifying when we have a wet or soiled nappy. 
We will also be looking at people who help us! We will be taking a trip around the local community looking for bus drivers, shop 
keepers, construction workers and lollipop workers. We will also be arranging for some keyworkers to come and give us a talk about 
the jobs they do.  
Toddlers would like to say a big thank you to parents who bought in food for us to try, gave us information to share with the children 
about their culture and supported us throughout our staycation. 

Kindergarten 
We would like to say goodbye to our kindergarten children who have moved up to preschool this term, and a big welcome to all the 
new children in our room, we are looking forward to an exciting Autumn term. In addition, we are delighted to welcome Kate to 
Kindergarten, who will be joining the staff team.  
Last term in kindergarten we explored dinosaurs. We have been promoting a sense of awe and wonder with the children by watching 
our dinosaur egg hatch and making predictions about what type of dinosaur we thought was inside. We have also been developing 
our fine motor skills by using tweezers to pick up pompoms and lots of different types of mark making ready to become early writers. 
Finally, we have had a variety of dinosaur tuff trays to explore our different senses.  
Next term, we will be getting to know each other and learning about ourselves through our ‘All About Me’ topic, and we will be 
learning about ‘Superheroes in our world’, such as police, doctors, garbage men, teachers and of course our parents!   
 

Baby Room 
Welcome back Baby Room! 
Baby room would like to say a huge hello to all the new children and families we have welcomed to Nursery over the last few weeks. 
It has been lovely getting to know you all. Last term we were joined with Toddler Room so find out what we were up to below. 
Over the next term we are going to be exploring 'All About Me' which will be a great opportunity to get to know all our new friends 
and families. We are also going to be looking at the ‘Superheroes in our community’ building the babies’ understanding of how we 
are helped by police, vets, firefighters, and others, we will be doing this by visits from local hero's and a special animal day to help 
raise money for a local organisation. We will also be doing lots of role play and messy activities. 
 
 

Playrooms  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pre-school 
Over the Summer term in Preschool, we have enjoyed exploring our topic of dinosaurs through the ‘Harry and his bucket full of 
dinosaurs’ story books. This topic has been a particular favourite with many of the children in preschool. Each week we chose a 
different story book and engaged the children in lots of activities around our chosen story. Some favourites included a trip to 
Halesowen beach, where the children enjoyed burying their feet in the sand and building lots of sandcastles. Our visit to the beach 
also encouraged lots of conversations about the children’s own experiences of holidays. When we read about Harry and the 
dinosaurs visiting the dentist, we also practiced our self-care skills such as brushing our giant dinosaur teeth and explored dentist role 
play in the home corner as Harry did in the story. This term we have also explored a range of painting techniques to create our own 
dinosaur art, including painting with the dinosaurs and noticing the different footprint marks they make on the paper as we print.  
Sadly, at the end of last term we also had to say goodbye to the children who were leaving us to start school. We wish them all the 
best on their next adventure. 
 This term our new topic is ‘all about me’. We are very excited for this topic and have lots of new and 
exciting activities planned around exploring who we are, our favourite things and who is in our family. This term we will also be 
reintroducing Fraser bear for the children to take home for the weekend. Fraser bear is very excited to be coming home with your 
child and having lots of new adventures. 
We would also like to welcome all the new children into preschool and hope they have a wonderful new term with us. 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Toys at Nursery 
Just a gentle reminder that we do 
not allow children to bring their 

own toys to nursery. Things get too 
easily lost and broken. Of course, 
children can bring a comforter if 

they wish, but please bring this in 
your child’s bag and inform a 

member of staff that it is there for 
your child to use.  

Parent’s Evening 
Parent’s evening this term is set for 

Tuesday 7th December 2021 
  Please make an appointment by 
adding your child’s name to the 
chart that will be available a few 
weeks before the date above.  

 Communication Bears 
Fraser, Bertie, Betsy and 
Buddy are ready to start 

going on some more 
adventures this term… we 

just ask that you write about 
their time with your child in 
their diary, adding photos if 

you can! 
Annual Family BBQ  

Thank you to everyone who 
attended the family BBQ in 

July – We had a great 
turnout, it was warm and the 
food and drink were flowing! 
It was lovely to see so many 
of you and chat in a more 

informal setting. 
 

Wellies & Coats 
In preparation for the autumn and winter 
weather, please provide your child with a 

pair of Wellington Boots that they can 
use at nursery. They can either be kept 
here or can just be brought in each time 
they attend – please also provide a coat 
or puddle-suit suitable for outside play as 

the children will be encouraged to go 
outside, whatever the weather, so long 

as they have appropriate clothing. 

 

Employee of the month 
Just a gentle reminder to 
continue emailing your 
employee of the month 

nominations. 
It’s a great reinforcement 
for the team to hear how 
happy you are with the 

efforts that they make for 
you and your children 

Christmas 2021 
Christmas is on its way and there will be 
lots happening here at HDN… I will be 

producing a special Christmas info-letter 
over the next few weeks once our plans 
have been finalised, so look out for that 
in your emails and on the website to add 

more dates to your diary! 
 

Christmas Holiday Closure 
Break up: Friday 24th December 2021 

(PLEASE BE AWARE THAT NURSERY 
WILL CLOSE AT 3PM ON THIS DAY)  

 
Return to Nursery:  

Tuesday 4th January 2022 
 
 
 
 

Dates for your Diary 
8th October – Animal Day  
19th October – ‘Behaviour 

Management’ Workshop 6-7pm 
 w/c 8th November – Children in need 

week – activities every day! 
10th November – Parent forum 6-7pm 

7th December - Parent’s evening 
 
 
 

 
This year to raise money for this great cause, 
we will be having a week of different activities 

during W/C 8th November 2021. Please 
bring a £1 donation for every activity 

Monday – Pudsey Picnic (Children to bring a 
teddy please) 

Tuesday – Spotty clothes dress-up day 
Wednesday – Face painting - The children 

will be painting their teacher’s faces too! 
Thursday – Baking and selling cakes  

Friday – Wear your PJs to nursery day 

Nursery Renovations 
Work will start on our outdoor area on Wednesday 15th  
September!! 
We will be creating a new… “DISCOVERY ZONE”  
primarily for our preschool children! 


